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Today’s Talk

• How Patheer is leveraging AI & Machine Learning to 
transform navigating careers

• Market effects of a high velocity world

• Why companies continue to fail helping employees 
grow & navigate careers 



Market effects of a high 
velocity world 









“People who don't spend 5 hours a week 
online learning will make themselves obsolete”

~AT&T CEO Randall Stephenson



By 2020, 5 million jobs could be lost 
through redundancy and automation

Source: 2016 World Economic Forum





Sole focus on recruiting will hurt 
companies as talent war grows



Shift focus to growing & 
developing employees 



Why companies continue to fail helping 
employees grow & navigate careers 



Employees need direction & 
guidance on how to grow internally

Akash Savdharia 
Talent Mobility 

Dennis Harris 
Skills Development 

Matthew Harris 
Direct Engagement 

#3 #1 

#2 
Where can I go from here? 

What skills do I need to 
move internally? 

How do I get more 
involved in the 
company? 



Talent Mobility

Exposure to lateral and vertical career  
opportunities 

Internal career growth and 
development with purpose 

Ability to view where skills are 
transferable to other positions 

Where can I go from here? #1 



Skills Development
What skills do I need to move internally?  

Transparency 
of current skills 

Skills gap for 
aspirational 

roles Learning 
recommendations 

to fill gaps 

#2 



Career Engagement

Career related 
events / 

networking 

Get targeted 
learning 
according to 
aspirations 

Connect with 
people with 

similar interests 
& skills 

How do I get more involved in the company? #3 



What do we all have in 
common?

Talent Mobility 

Skills Development 

Career Engagement 

#1 

#2 

#3 

ANSWER:  
We all left our 
organizations. 

86% of employees leave due to lack of career development 



Current solutions fall short!



Legacy career portals



Outdated Competency 
Models



Outdated Job Descriptions



Content explosion, but no career 
direction or recommendation

MOOCS / LMS



We don't have a content problem, 
navigation is the challenge



People need career 
direction to continually grow



Employees find it easier to 
grow their career by leaving



The Resume & LinkedIn don’t help 
people navigate their careers



So, what’s the solution?



How Patheer is leveraging AI & Machine 
Learning to transform navigating careers 



Mission Statement 
Help organization’s build highly competitive 

workforces by revolutionizing employee career 
& skills development



A personalized platform for employees 
to continually grow their career & skills

• Explore Possibilities  

• Understand Gaps 

• Career Direction



Machine Learning



Amazon Recommendations



How does Patheer do this?
Market Data 

Company Data 

User Data 

Machine Learning & 
Artificial Intelligence 

User recommended 
careers, skills, people 



LMS Plug-In to Patheer

Recommends courses 
& training



Patheer DNA
1. Background

2. Careers

3. Skills

4. Interests

5. Personality



HR Analytics



Can you identify top 
employees?



Know Your People!

• Career Aspirations 

• Skill Strengths/Weaknesses 

• Talent Gaps 



Dashboard



Internal Recruiting



Advanced Analytics

1
Attrition

3
Performance

2
Talent Mobility 

We’re focused on providing analytics that impact business 
performance



Closing Remarks
Helping employees navigate their careers internally is essential for 

companies to remain competitive & innovative!

•  Identify career destination roles 
•  Help employees move internally 

with purpose 
•  Provide employees with a 

personalized career plan 
•  Identify key skill gaps to drive a 

more informed development plan 

GROW YOUR 
PEOPLE 

•  Drive a culture of skills 
development 

•  Fill key roles with “ready now” 
pipeline 

•  More engaged, productive & 
higher-performing employees 

RETAIN YOUR 
PEOPLE 

Build Talent Pipeline 



One more thing…
Experience Patheer for a limited 2 week trial today! We encourage 

you to stop by at our table to learn more. 
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